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Disc Formolions Over El Poso

Several residents in El Paso, Texas ob'
served formations of unidentified flying
objects in early November and at least
two families feel that electrical phenom'
ena may have been linked to the passage
of the obiects overhead.

Our first report came from Mrs. Mar-
garet Tinguely, dated 10 November, 1964:

I "On Friday, November 6 at about I
t p, 

-., 
(not certain) mY son and I saw

two lights of changing colors going east-
northeast from the west and keeping a
high rate of speed. one light deviated
to the north and went out and the other
kept going a sholt distance, then it too
went out-

"Twenty minutes later or so two cream-
colored discs of light going in the reverse
direction-i. e., east to west-southwest at
a high rate of speed followed by a red
light centered behind them. This would
have been one half the size of a dime
held at arm's length.

"On Monday night, November I at B:15
p. m. my husband, son and I saw srx
cream-colored circular objects comrng
from the east'northeast and headed in a
west-southwest direction. They were m
a chain-like formation (like a centipede)
and as they passed overhead, they broke
the chain and grouped into formation of
threes, twos and then they spiraled up
without light-but still obvious for a
second or so as dark shadows.

"Our neighbors came outside complain'
ing that their house lights were flicker-
ing on and off. One neighbor had trouble
with her refrigerator turning off and on
also.

"No news of this was in the news-
papers-we did Trot report this either."
Unquote.

Mrs. Tinguely's second communication
was dated 13 November and is self-ex-
planatory:

"Tuesday, November 10, at B:20 P.m,
a neighbor, Mrs. Tanner, my children and
I saw about 10 to 12 disc-like lights (they
moved too last to count easily) movrng
from the north and headed south. They

(See "Forrnatons" , Page 2)

Solisbury-Life on /t4ors
Dr. Frank B. Salisbury, Professor of

Plant Physiology at Colorado State Uni-
versity, Fort Collins, Colorado, and an
APRO member, delivered a speech con-
cerning Life on Mars lo a New Science
symposium at Colorado College, Colorado
Springs on the 12th of Januarv 1965'

For quite some time Dr. Salisbury has
included a bit about UAO iII his frequent
lectures in the southwest, and APRO re-
cently supplied him with photos oI the
IGY Ttindade pictures for use in his lec-
tures. At Colorado Springs, Salisbury
pointed out some of the basis Iacts about
UFO: that sightings are more numerous
than one might think, that thousands of
sightings are reported and that probably
even more go unreported. He emphasized
that many sightings are made by reliable
and qualified people such as scientists'
engineers and other stable members of
the community. He mentioned the ortho"
tenic pattern found bv Michel, also the
strange features ol Mars which can not
be explained in conventional terms

Dr. Salisbury also included in his talk
a mention of the two-year flap pattern
which coincides wilh Mars approaches
which was compiled from APRO files bv
Tucson members. He mentioned the pop-
ular scientific theory that if Martians had
space stations in orbit in the 19th Cen'
tury or before, they should be able to
travel in space by now and that iI they
could they would have visited us He
then said: "I think the fact they haven't
contacted us doesn't mean they haven't
visited us. But what if the persons who
said they have seen spaceships actually
have? Other scientists dismiss the sight-
ings as hallucinations. However. study'
ing the reports on one particular night,
we found that those persons having hal-
lucinations were having them on an ex-
act arc of the earth's surface. Also, there
were more sightings in the years when
Mars was closest to the earth in 1948 and
1956."

Salisbury then mentioned the Mars
probe which is on its way to Mars at
this time, and with a qualifving "maybe"

(See "Sqtsburg", P44e 2)

On the 16th of JanuarY, 1958, Mr' Al-
miro Barauna, civilian and guelst oI the
Brazilian Navy oII Board the Brazilian
Ttaining Ship, Almirante Saldanha, sight'
ed and photographed an object which
flew in from the ocean, circled above
Trindade Island and then flew out to
sea. He obtained 4 photos. Barauna was
not the only observer, and various Brazil-
ian newspapers at the time stated ulr-
equivocally, that "elements" (members)
o{ the crew oI the Almirante Saldanha
had also seen the Saturn-shaped object.

APRO'S Brazilian Representative, Dr.
Olavo T. Fontes, through connections in
the military, did a thoroug hinvestigation
of the incident, and even produced sight-
ings which preceded the event of ihe
16th. I{e mentioned in the text of his
report (See APRO Bulletins of January,
March and May 1960) the existence of a
secret Navy Report which dealt with the
incident.

In October, 1964 a heavY manila en-
velope arrived in the mail at APRO
Headquarters. It contained a complete
set (4) of photographs of the Trindade
object, as well as correspondence be-
tween various Brazilian Navy officers
concerning the incident and the photo-
graphs. Accompaning the photographs
and letters and the Navy report itself,
was a letter to Mrs. Lorenzen from an
ex-Brazilian Navy Officer now living out'
side of Brazil. In the letter he asked
Mrs. Lorenzen to use the report, photo-
graphs and other material in any way
possible in order to clear up the confu-
sion and misrepresentations concernng
the IGY photographs. He said he had
read her book and complimented her on
it as well as her handling of the IGY
case. He also asked her to do ever]'thing
possible to protect his identity, and thi6
has been accomplished. A-nother request
was that a copy be made bY APRO oI
the contents and that the copy be sent
to NrCAP' for a set of the photos were
being sent to that organization.

Always wary of such things, Mrs. Lor-
enzen checked APRO'S files for authen'
tication of the report's contents, and
found them to be authentic She also
contacted Dick Hall of NICAP and asked

(See IGY Eoi.d'ence, page 4)
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(Coni,nued from psge l)

said that when the photos taken by the
probe reach earth, we won't be guessing
any more.

"I have a friend," he said, "who has
set up a laboratory model with condi-
tions like those we suspect there are on
Mars. There is no oxygen, some carbon
dioxide and minute amounts of water
vapor. And in this model he is growing
cucumbers."

Our thanks to D. P. Lynch of Colo-
rado Springs for forwarding copies of
the Gazette Telegraph which coDtained
summaries of Dr. Salisbury's talk. We
later talked to the Dr. by telephone and
learned that the 15-minute segment of
the talk which was devoted to UFO gar-
nered a great deal of interest and that
later he gave a full hour dissertation on
UFOS to a l imited audience and it was
also a great success.

MEMBERS: Renew your memberships
on t ime i f  possible. The 1965 f lap is jn

progress and funds are needed lor inves-
t igation!

Forrnolions . . .
(Coninued. Irom page 1')

were in a v lormation (as birds f ly).
They became dark as they pulled up and
out of sight. They were about half the
size of a dime held at arm's length and
a pale pink-cream color. Mrs. Tanner
called a local radio and TV station and
told them what he had seen. I, too, called
and was informed that I was the ninth
caller. The reporter said that most of
these calls had come from northeast El
Paso and asked me if this was where I
had seen them and I confirmed the fact.
'!ve are a block or so from Fort Bliss. The
reporter said he had so many calls of
these sightings that he would mention
them at his 10 p. m. news cast, which he
did. He said many oI tbe callers had
mentioned having se.cr these objects on
Monday night !Llso."

There may be some signilicance in the
"pull up" over Fort Bliss, and there may
not be, but it is obvious that the area
has some relation to something fot two
sets of the disc-shaped objects pulled up
and out of sight over that area. We will
keep members posted on this set o{ inci
dents. El Paso's location at the southern
tip of the White Sands Range plus the
location of the huge army installation,
Fort Bliss, and the existence of Biggs
Air Force Base, a SAC installation, makes
the area quite important from a military
standpoint.

Myslery Obiect
Over Argenlina

Astronomers at the San Miguel Observ-
atory near Buenos Aires. reported seeing
an unidentified, red"colored object which
sped across the southern sky at 4y4 times
the speed o{ a man-made satellite, on
Saturday night, the 14th of November
1964.

The object, elongated, flattened and
reddish colored, traveled from west to
east at B:35 p.m., from east to west f ive
minutes later (B:40) and from west to
east at 9:05 p.m.

The astronomers who observed the
mysterious object said it crossed the
observatory's telescope range in four
minutes, whereas normal artificial satel-
lites take roughly 18 minutes.

Astronomers at San Miguel Observ-
atory also said the object could not have
been an artificial satellite because it
crossed the sky from opposite directions,
it did not resemble any known type of
satell i te, and that even taking into ac-
count dilferent orbital heights, the di{-
ference in speed was unaccountable.

The same Reuters dispatch which car-

ried the above informatiol also stated
on the preceding Tuesday (10 Novem-
ber) two men in a truck traveling along
a road near Parana, in the northern Pro-
vince of Entre Rios, reported to police
that a {ast-moving bright object shower-
ing blue and white flashes swooped sev-
eral times on their vehicle.

Oronge Disc in A4ossochuselfs
Mrs. Harriet E. Smith o{ Shutesbury,

Mass., reported seeing an orange disc-
shaped object which lit up her home as
it traveled from northeast to northwest
at 6 p. m. on November 13, 1964. The
duration of the sighting was about 60
seconds.

A spokesman at Westover AFB said he
received an inquiry about a UFO sighting
from a Shutesbury woman early that
morning. He called Flight Operations but
that section reported it had no informa-
tion and so he turned the details over to
the FAA for further investigation.

The {oregoing sighting was detailed in
the November 14th Springfield Daily
News and subsequently a Reverend Ray
Hass of West Suffield, Conn. reported
his sighting which took place at the same
time (6 p. m.)

Reverend Hass was looking west lrom
his home when he saw a bright orange
object in the sky. He said he could not
get a full view because he had to look
through tree branches. He observed it
{or a minute but did not see it move.

On Friday Reverend Haas told other
residents about the object and one of
them, Forest Spear, said he saw the same
thing. West Suffield, Conn. is from 35-
40 miles south by southwest of Shutebury,
Mass. It is possible that the object seen
by Mrs. Smith was the same as that seen
by Reverend Haas and Mr. Spear. ?here
could have been a time difference of
only a minute or two during which one
viewed it at a standstill and the other
during its flight.

Those members interested in obtain-
ing copies of the bulletin which contains
the complete details of the IGY (Trin-
dade Island) photographs, should write
and ask for the March and May 1960 is-
sues, which contain reproductions of the
photos as well as pertinent diagrams and
quolal ions of various off icials concerning
the incident and the photographs. The
January 1960 issue contained the first
of a series of three articles dealing with
the Trindade incident, but that rssue
is now out of print. However, the March
and May issues are considered to be the

most important of the set. 50 cents each.

I ta ly
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Photo 1, top left ,  shows the object ap-
proaching Trindade Island at low speed
from the direct ion of the sea.

Photo 2, middle page, left ,  shows the
object at the t ime i t  was behind Galo
Crest.

Photo 3, middle page, r ight, shows the
object short ly after i t  made a tutn near
Desejado Peak.

The lasl  pho(o,  Photo 4.  bol lom r ighl .
shows the object l ly ing at high speed
at is leaves thc vicinity of the island.

This series is without doubt the most
detai led, inlormative group ol UAO pic-
tures ever taken. We are indebted to
Dr. Fontcs and Joas Mart iDs for their
ef lorts on our behalf,  as well  as to the
edi lor  o l  lhe magazinp O cruzciro.  for

his cooperation in bringing these pictures

to the l icld of UAO research

i,riTHE FAMOUS

IGY UAO PICTURES
Produced on this page are the four

el icel lent picturcs of a UAO photographed
b] photographer Almiro Barauna on 16
,Ianuary 1958.

The inset port ions ar 'e enlargements of
thc obiect \r ,hich is a small  imagc on thc
originat picture. Thc photographs werc
taken ofl  the Island of Trindade, near:
Brazi l .

l r :,,
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lGYEvidence.. .
(Coninued froln page 7)

that he let her know if he received the
photos as promised. They were eventual-
ly received in December, and mailed
from another country other than the one
from which her correspondence with the
Navy officer had been mailed.

Ilaving established the authenticity of
the information contained in the Navy
report and having satis{ied herself that
the officer himself was authentic, Mrs.
Lorenzen and other APRO advisers de-
cided that this further information should
be released, not only to APRO and
NICAP memtrers, but to as many individ-
uals as possible. subsequently, she wrote
the entire story in article form aud sub-
mitted it to FATE magazine, wherein it
will be presented for the scrutiny of
FATE'S 100,000 readers in the March
1965 issue. Because of space limitations
in that magazine, the entire text was not
used but we present here the text of the
correspondence and the report in chron"
ological order as they were written. Each
document is self-explanatory and a short
discussion will follow.

TI{E NAVY MINISTRY
THE NAVY HIGH COMMAND

Rio de Janeiro, D.F.
6 February 1958

INTERNAL COMMUMCATION-
CONFIDENTIAL

No.0043
Ftom: The Subchief of Intelligence.
To: The vice-chief of the Navv High

Command
Subject: Phenomena observed over the

Trindade Island
Reference: Report No. 0005, of 1/6/1958,

from the Chief of the NavY High Com-
mand to the Commander of the Trin-
dade Island Oceanographic Post
1. I am reporting to Your Excellency

the information and conclusions obtained
by the Corvette-Captain Jose Geraldo
Brandao, Intelligence agent, with respect
to phenomena observed several times in
the area oI the Tlindade Island.

2. It is my opinion that the facts make
necessary a very carelul investigation, so
that I would Iike to suggest to Your Ex-
cellency the following procedures:

a) To order an exploration all over
the island (it would be better if
made by helicopters), to verify the
existence of signs, of landing sites
of ary UAO;

b) To order the installation ol vigi-
lance posts on the deserted part of
the island, to permit the observa-
tion in all directions of any abnorm-
al phenomenon;

c) To recommend the garrison to re-
main alerted in order to observe

and register anything being sighted
in connection with the subject,
making every elfort to obtain pho-
tographs (with cameras of any
kind and in any situation, even at
night);

d) To determine that, when UAOS are
sighted, the lollowing instruments
must be under careful observation:
radar, magretic needles, electric
lights, internal combustion engines,
the eflects observed must be report-
ed together with the information
already included in the question-
naire released by this High Com-
mand; and this High Command
must be informed immediately
about all the occurrences;

e) To give communication to the
Navy's Hydrography and Naviga-
tion Dept. of the results obtained
and measures taken by this High
Command,

Luiz Felippe Pinto da Luz
Rear-Admiral, Subchief of
Intelligence Dept.

OBT/JGB
(M-22)
No. 0089 (M-20) February 13, 1958

CONFIDENTIAL
From: The Chief oI the Navy High

Command
To: The General-Director for Hydro-

graphy and Navigation
Subject: Phenomena observed over the

Trindade Island (Recommendations
about)

References: a) Radio 00012/312335
b) Documert No. 005, of 1/6/1958,

from the Chiel of the Navy High
Command to the Commander of
the Trindade Island Oceanograph-
ic Post

Annexed: Four (4) photographs and
four enlargemeuts.

1. Through the document listed in ref-
erence "b" this High Command asked
for information on the phenomena ob-
served and reported through the Radio
listed in reference "a".

2. The infarmation referred to was
given personally at this High Command
by the Corvette-Captain Carlos Alberto
Ferreira Bacellar, who was the Com-
mander of the Trindade Island Oceano-
graphic Post at the time when the phe-
nomena was observed.

3. An investigation was started at this
High Command on the subject, with the
Iollowing conclusions:

a) That there are a number of wit-
nesses who state they have sighted un-
identified aerial objects (UAOS) over
the Trindade Island;

Ir) That most reports presented are in-
sufticient, mostly due to the lack ot tech-

nical skill ol many observers and to the
brie{ duration of the phenomena observ-
ed, so that no conclusion can be reached
concerning positive data about the
UAOs;

c) That the most important and valu:
able evidence presented, the photograph-
ic, somehow loses its convincing quality
due to the impossibility to prove a pre-
vious photomontage;

d) That the emotional reaction ol the
persons who have reported the sighting
of UAOS is very strong and easily
noticed;

e) That, finally, the existence of per-
sonal reports and of photographic evi-
dence of very great value considering
the circumstances involved, permit the
admission that there are indications of
the existence of unidentified aerial ob-
Jecrs.

4. Taking these conclusions admitted
by this High Command into considera-
tion, I would like to recommend to Your
Excellency:

I-To determine to the Commander
of the Trindade Island Oceanographic
Pos[ to keep the garrison alerted in or-
der to observe and register anything be-
ing sighted in connection with the sub-
ject, making every effort to obtain pho-
tographs (with cameras ol any kind and
in any situation, even at night) and posi-
tive data;

II-To determine that observations
will be made, when UAOS are sighted,
on the radar, magnetic needles, electric
lights, internal combustion engines, be-
sides those included already in the ques-
tionnaire released by this High Com-
mand and annexed to the document list-
ed in reference "b".

UI-To determine that occurrences of
any kind related to UAOs will be rm-
mediately reported to this Eigh Com-
mand.

Antonio Maria de Carvalho
Fleet-Admiral, Chief of the
Navy High Command.

EMBASSY OF TIIE
UNIIED STATES OF AMEEICA

Office of the Naval Attache'
Rio de Janeiro

21 February 1958
in reply reler to

Exmo. Snr. Contra-Almirante
Luiz Felippe Pinto da Luz
DD Sub-Chefe para Infonnacoes
Estado-Maior da Armada
My Dear Admiral:

I would greatly appreciate any infor'-
mation you could give me, includilrg
photographs, of the "disco voador,,said
to have been sighted off Trindade Island
16 January from the training ship, Allni-
rante Saldanha.

(See IGY Eoidence, page 5)
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IGYEvidence.. .
(Continued, from page 4\

As you know, there have been many
reports of such sighti[gs and the United
States has set up a special committee to
investigate same, without reaching any
definite conclusion. Ho$ever, it seems
to me that if this occurred as stated in
today's paper, there must have been
enough good reliable and intelligent wit-
nesses to make a good proof in this case.

Assuring you of my highest considera-
tion and esteem, I am

Very respectfully,
M. Sunderland,
Captain, U. S. Navy,
U. S. Naval Attache.

THE NAVY MINISTRY
TIIE NAVY HIGH COMMAND

INTELLIGENCE DEPARTMENT
Rio de Janeiro DF
25 February 1958
Sea-and-War Captain
M. Sunderland i'
DD U. S. Naval Attache

Attending to the solicitation in the
letter from Your Excellency, I am send-
ing the lour (4) photographs annexed,
the only element in the halds ol this
High Command on the subject,

Using the opportunity to assure you
of my highest consideration and esteem,
Iam

Luiz Felippe Pinto Da Luz
Rear-Admiral,
Subchief of Intelligent Dep,

OCCURRENCES
1. The Corvette Captain Carlos Alber-

to Ferreira Bacellar, Commander oI the
Trindade Island Oceanographic Post, was
called to this High Command, on Janu-
ary 27, 1958, where his Report was pre-
sented. He informed the following:

I. On December 31, 195?, an unidenti-
fied aerial object (UAO) was observed
over the Island, sighted by the Medical-
Officer, First-Lieutenant MD lgnacio Car"
los Moreira Murta, by one sailor and live
workers. The sighting occurred in the
morning about 10' before 0800 hours.
Due to the conviction of the observers
and the coherence and correlation of the
reports, he had decided to send the
radiogram that gave origin to the pres-
ent investigation;

II-He was informed at the same oc-
casion that identical object had been
sighted previously, on December 5, 195?,
by one worker, also in the morning and
at the same hour;

lI l-On the following day, January l.
1958, at the same hour and position, and
moving to the North (the same direc-
tion of the previous sightings), some-
thing appeared over the sea flying at in-
credible speed. Despite the opposite
opinion of other observers and despite
the brightness presented by the object
in a certain part of its trajectorf, he
concluded and still believes that it was
a sea-gull-was projected against the
sky, making dilf icull any steroscopic es-
timation;

IV-Next day, January 2, 1958, a new
alarm was given this time at night,
about 2000 hours. This alarm was dis-
missed because he was on watch himself
and saw nothing;

V-Finally, on January 16, 1958, at
1215 hours, another UAO alarm was reg-
istered aboard the NE "Almirante Sald-
anha," which was anchored close to the
Island. The ship was preparing to depart
and the crew was in the operation of
taking aboard the boat used in the trips
to the Island. The UAO alarm was given
by members of the crew in the stern
and bow of the ship;

VI-On that same occasion, a profes-
sional photographer, civilian, who was
on the deck, at the ship's stern photo-
graphing the operation to take aboard
the boat, was alerted and had the op-
portunity to take the four photographs
enclosed;

VII-After the sighting, the photo-
grapher took out the film from the cam-
era in the presence of CC Bacellar and
other officers; later, together with CC
Bacellar, he went to the ship's photolab
dressed only in a shirt and shorts; the
processing lasted about 10 minutes and
then the negatives were examined by CC

Bacellar; CC Bacellar states that he saw
lhe UAO referred to in the negatives
mentioned since that first examination
with details which only the enlargements
made afterwards showed more clearly;

Vlll-Afterwards, the negatives re-
ferred to were shown to members of the
ship's crew who had witnessed the phe-
nomenon; they recognized the object
appearing in the photos as identical with
the one they had sighted in the air;

IX-The person who called the atten-
tion of the photographer to the object
was an AF Captain (ret.) who was on
the ship as a member of a group spe.
cialized in submarine hunting; the pho-
tographer was also a member of the
same group;

X-The photographs were taken in no
more than 30 seconds;

XI-A strong emotional upset was ob-
served in all persons who sighted the
ob.iecl. including the photographer, ci.
vilians and members o{ the ship's crew.

2. CC Bacellar also reported a phe-
nomenon he had personally observed,
over the Island, {or two times in differ-
ent occdsions, with the help of a high-
precision theodolite and at daylight. His
second obser"vation was the following:

I-He was tracking a weather bal-
loon when came the indication that its
instruments had been dropped, the drop
clearly recognized by the signals emitted
from its radio-sonde and by the line
tlaced on the registerer;

II-The balloon should burst after the
drop referred to, because the medium
lifetime of a balloon is forty minutei.
affer this time the balloon burst due to
the high altitude reached;

III-The balloon being tracked was
covered, at an altitude of 14,000 meters,
when the instruments were parachuted.
A few moments later, he spotted an ob-
ject in the sky about 30 degrees in the
horizontal of the point where the bal-
loon had disappeared when passing be-
hind a cloud;

Iv-Sighted through a theodolite, the
object presented a strange shape, like a
halfmoon. with a bright l ight: the phe-
nomenon lasted for three and a hall
hours, and the object was apparently
moving with the same angular velocity as
the sun.

V-The object disappeared only when
the sky became full of cirrus clouds;

VI-He finds no explanation for the
sighting, considering the life-time of the
balloon being tracked painted red, the
shape and brightness of the object, the
position of the moon and planets.

VII-This sighting was witnessed by
the Medical-Officer, several Navy ser-
geants and sailors, and a civilian tech-

(See IGY Eoid,ence, page 6)

CAC,/JGB
M-22
No. 0098 (M-20 ) March 3, 1958

CONFIDENTIAL
From: The Chief of the Nal.y High

Command
To: The Navy Minister
Subject: Information about the sighting

of unidentified aerial objects over the
Trindade Island

Annexed: A report about the
occurrences
I am sending to Your Excellency the

Report annexed, with the conclusions
reached by this High Command about the
occurrences observed in the Ttindade
Island.

Antonio Maria de Carvalho
Fleet-Admiral, Chief of the
Navy High Command.

THE NA'V'Y MINISTRY
THE NA!'Y HIGII COMMAND

INTELLIGENCE DEPARTMENT
SUBJECT

1. Report about the observation of un-
identified aerial objects, occurring in the
Trindade Island, in the period between
12-5-57 and 1-16"58.
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lGYEvidence.. .
lcontinued Jrom Page 5)

nician from the Navy's Hydrography and

Navigation Department.

3. Final ly, the CC Bacellar brought to

this High Command the man who had

taken the photographs, the professional
photographer Almiro Barauna (Address:

Praia de Icarai 251, Apt. 1004, Niteroi) '

\ ' !ho made the fol lowing report:

I-He was on the dcck 01 the "NE Al-

mirante Saldanha" when he was cal led

to see a strange object which was ap-
proaching the Island; he was abie to see

it alter a few moments of observatlon;

II  Immediately after sighting i t ,  he

directed his camera toward the obiect,

taking six successive photographs;

II I  Afterwards, as he had shot the

last photo on the f i lm, he took out the

l iLm from the camera and remained lor

almost one hour with i t  in his hands-
waiting the passing of a strong emotional

disturbance he was feel ing; then he went
to the dark room to develop the exposed
fi lm, already escorted by the CC Bacellar.

IV-He remained in thc darkroom for

about 10 minutes, accompanied by the

AF Captain, who was hclping him; then

he showed the l i lm st i l l  wet to the CC
Bacellar, with the impression that the

object photographed had not appeared
on the developed f i lm; howevcf, hrs rm-
pression was changcd by CC Bacellar
himself who showed him that, in the pic-

tures connected with the sighting, vas
vis ib l i . ,  in dr l lercnl  posi l ions.  an imaqc
looking l ike the obiect;

V-He kept the negatives and brought
them to Rio lvhere. in his photolab, he
made sevelal enlargements; the UAo ap-
pcarcd well  only in two pictures becatlse
rhe othor negrt ives were \ery dark.

VI-In order to incrcase the contrast,
he made an opcration known as "clear-
ing", which consists in clearing homogen-
eously lhe $hole ne8at iv. :  howF\er.  rs in
two pictures the UAO appeared with
great clari ty and he was in fear of losing
them if  thc process fai led, he cut the I i lm
and submitted to the process only the
four other negatives; as a result the UAO
appeared with great clari ty in two ol
them, in di l ferent posit ions;

VII He said that, seeing thc UAo at
naked-eye, his impression was that oI a
sol id body, with i l l -defined contours,
showing gr.cat mobit i t ] '  at high spced, and
with a da.k colour dif f icult  to define be-
causc the objcct seemed to be envelopcd
by a substancc he compared to soap Ioam;
it  secmed to havc a small  contrai l  of the
samc material and was moving without
i tn] sound;

vIII-He got so nervous and upset aI-

ter the sighting that he found i t  di f f icult
to perform the routine task of develop'
ing the f i im;

Ix-He o{fered the negatives to this
High Command and for al l  lhe examjn-
ations and analyses necessary to prove

thnir  authenl ic i t l  and suggesled a micro-
scopic examination as the only way good

enough to detect any tr ick.

2. Summarizing the declarat ions ob-

tained, according to the reports trans-
scribed above, we have the fol lowing im
portant iacts;

a) Obs6rved over the Trindad€ Island
by dif ferent people the appearance ol

UAOs four t imes, in di l ferent days, three
in the morning and one at night;

b.) Observed, by CC Bacellar and oth-
ers, in the morning, one t ime, something
he bel ieved to be a sea-gul l ,  despite the
{act that selgeants and sai iors also wit-
nessing the sighting st iU think i t  was a
UAO;

c.) Observed Jor two t imes, over thc
Trindade Island, by i ts own Mil i tary-Com-
mander, a Superior Off icer of the Navy
Corps, a Hydrographer experienced i l l

meteorology and radio-sonde operations

-and by other withnesses-a phenom-

enon not explainable on the basis of at"
mospheric or astronomical condit ions;

d.) Obtained, Irom the deck of the NE

"Almirante saldanha", when aDchored
close to the Trindade Island four photo-
graphs oI a UAO. taken by a professiona]
photographer in the presence oI othel
witnesses who state they have sighted the
object photographed.

ANALYSIS

3. Thc evaluation ol the facts l isted
in the previous i tcm shows:

a.) That in l ivc UAO sightings lour
were made at dayl ight and one at night;

b.) 'That i l l  l ive UAO observations the
CC Bacellar was a witness in one casc
only, lvhich was explained away as a
sea-guIl ;

c.) That the witnesses who sighted ihe
UAOS were pelsons with dilferent quali-
f icat ions workels, medical off icers, den-
t ists, sai lors and sergeants, off icers, civi l-
ian.  and prolessioni l l  phologral lher ,

d.) That no off icer from the Navr"
Corps sighted the phenomena registered,
\.vi th the exception of the two incidents
reported by CC Baceliar;

e.) That in al l  incidents i t  was noticed
a vefy strong emotional reaction in al l
people who sighted LrAos, including the
professional photographcr. There was
even a case involving a worket. a man
considered to be normal, who lan a\yay
fr ightened;

f.) That the reports, despite the great
dif f icult-v in obtaining good information
from people \.vi th l i t t le culture. agreed
on the fol lowing data I

SHAPE The classical disc and a tear-
shaped object. One object, (seen from
below) according to the observers, when
it crossed over the Island on 12/31,/51,
showed a spherical outl ine. Sighted from
a distant point, i t  was disc-shaped with
a double dome ( Saturd-shaped);

COLOR undefined for some, l ike
stainless steel for others; many described
it as enveloped by a kind of mist;

SOUND-AII observers said the objects
were noiseless;

CONTRAIL Some observers noticed a

discharge, shaped as a white trai l ;  others
denied anything ol the kind;

SIZE All  observers agreed that the
objects were moving at very high speed,
but no one was able to make estimations;

MOBILITY-AII the reports called at-
tention to the extreme mobil i ty of the
UAOs. The movements were not contin'
uous l ike those ol an airplane, but more
rapid and abrupt, with sudden changes
of course and speed;

ALTITUDE AND DISTANCE - Only
the observers of the sighting on 12/31/57
when the UAO was seen passing over thc
Island, est imated i ts alt i tude, comparing
it  with the height of the peak "Desejado".
i .  e.,  about three t imes that height, or
about 1,800 meters;

MANEUVERS- Al l  lhc rcporl.  agreed
on the fact that the obiccts performed
very unusual maneuvers;

APPEARANCE Thst oI a sol id body
in al l  cases;

TII{E OF OBSERVATIONS - Very
short .  esr jmared alrva]r  in scconds:

g.) That the observers $'ho sightcd thc
UAOS Lno\\  per l . .c l l j  ho!v ru idenl i fy air
planes: al l  planes over the Island have
been propelly identi f ied in al l  cases, with
communications being reported to the
Ilydrography and Navigation Depart-
ment;

h.) That corsidering the circumstal-
ces ir  which the photos were taken, {ol-
lowed by immediate developing of the
fi lm, thc condit ions in which i t  was done
and thc emotionai state of thc photog-
rapher-everything indicates that no
photo montage was done at the locale;

i .)  Concerning the photographic proof,
evidently the more valuable and import-
ant, remain asl
NEGATIVE POINTS

I-No prints of the f i lm were made at
the moment i t  was developed;

II-The ship's Commander didn,r raxe
possession of the negatives, after devel-
oped, in order to get the prints made
later in thc presencc of rvi tnesses;

TtI  ' fhc n)tk ing o[  pr in ls rnd enlargc.
n cnls lvas donp bv thc phorogrz,pher in
his own photolab.

( See IGY Eaxdence, page 1)
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POSITIVE POINTS:

I-The report of the CC Bacellar, who
saw in the lilm immediately alter it was
developed, still wet, the images he identi-
fied in the prints as the object photo-
graphed, and also that the pictures pre-
ceding the sequence connected with the
object's passage corresponded with
scenes taken aboard a few minutes be-
lore the incident;

II-The statements of the persons who
sighted the object: they saw the copies
of the photographs a\d d,eclared theg hdd,
seen exiactlE uhat appears otu the photo-
graphs.

j.) Concerning the negatives, they
were submitted to examination by the
Hydrography aod Navigation Depart-
ments technicians and by technicians
from the Cruzeiro do Sul erophorgram-
metric Service, with the following re-
sults:

I-The technician from the Navy's
HND, after examination of the negatives,
affirms that they are natural;

II-The technicians Irom the Cruzerro
do Sul Aerophotogrammetric Service, af-
ter microscopic examinations to verify
the granulation, analysis of signals, ven-
fication of luminosity and details of out-
l ines, affirmed:

There was not any sign of photomon-
tage in the negatives mentioned to, all
the evidence indicating they are in fact
negatives of an object really photo-
graphed;

The hypothesis of a photomontage con-
trived after the sighting is definitely ex-
cluded;

It is impossible to prove either the ex-
istence or the nonexistence ol a previous
photomontage, which requires however
a high-precision technic and Iavourable
circumstances to its execution.
CONCLUSIONS

4. Considering the presentation of the
facts and the summary analysis made,
reported in the previous item, it can be
concluded:

a.) That there are a number of wit-
nesses who stated they have sighted
UAOS over the T?indade Island. Such
witnesses have dilferent quali{ications
and the observations were made in di{-
Ierent days;

b.) That most reports presenteal are
insufficient, mostly due to the lack o{
technical skill of many observers and to
the brief duration oI the phenomena ob-
served, so that no conclusion can be
reached concerning positive data about
the UAOS;

c.) That the most important and valu-
able evidence presented, the photograph-
ic, somehow loses its convincing quality
due to the impossibility to prove a pre-
vious photomontage;

d.) That the emotional reaction of the
persons who have reported the sighting
of UAOS is very strong and easily
noticed;

e.) That, finauy the existence of per-
sonal reports and of photographic evi
dence, of certain value considering the
circumstance involved, permit the admis-
sion that tlrere al'e i.nd,i,cations of the et
istence oJ unid,enti.fied, derial objects.

5. The last conclusion listed above
permits me to suggest to Your Excellency
that this High Command must take in
consideration all the information to be
obtained about the present subject in
order to be able to reach conclusions be-
yond any doubt.

Jose Geraldo Brandao,
Coryette-Captain, Inteligence Service

Discussion
The first item on the agenda in this

discussion must of necessity be the mat-
ter of Dr. Menzel's inference that no one
but Mr. Barauna and his friends Jose
Toebaldo Viegas, instructor at the Aero
Club of Niteroi and Air Force Captain
(retired) and Amilar Vieira Filho, cap-
tain of the submarine hunting team oI
which Barauna was a member saw the
object. Filho was also a government em-
ployee. (See "The World of Flying Sau-
cers"-by Menzel and Boyd, Doubleday).

As the Bulletin has pointed out before,
had Menzel lully investigated the Trin-
dade incident and photos he could not
have concluded that the sighting and the
photos .were a hoax perpetrated by Bar-
auna and his friends.

The last document presented above,
clearly states that (see Paragraph VIII
under OCCURENCES) "Aftetu)ard,s, aJ-
ter theA uere d,eDeloped, the negatioes
reterred, to were shown to menxbers oI
the ship's creut uho hod, loittuessed, the
pbetuonletuon; theA recognized the object
appearing in the photographs as irl,enti-
cal uith the pnp theg had, sighted, an the
a|,r."

On this same point, see also Paragraph
XI: "A strong emotio[al upset was ob-
served in all persons who sighted the
object, ineluding the photographer (Bar-
auna), civi l ians (his fr iends Viegas and
Vieira) and tuembers of tlE ship's cre1p."

Let us further emphasize a few other
points: Barauna went into that darkroom
with only shorts and a T-shirt on his
body. No place to conceal extra film, or
paraphernalia with which to aid in mak-
ing a composite etc. He was there only

10 minutes, hardly enough time to doctor
a roll ol film. Baiauna had been afraid
that he had not got the photos because
he had no time to make adjustments for
exposure, etc. He exhibited considerable
anxiety and nervoursness prior to the
development of the negatives, and that
is certainly understandable.

Note that some of the exposures were
not clear and that Barauna attempted to
remedy that condtiiol (See 3-V, VI)

The reader will note the numerical
order of the paragraphs in tbe Navy re,
port are not consistent, and it is felt that
this was due merely to a mistake in copy-
ing by the man who forwarded them ro
APRO. It is a long report and it rs un-
derstandable that a mistake like this
could be made.

The paragraph labeled No. 2, immed-
iately preceding the Alalysis is mosr rm-
portant fof it summarizes what Corverre-
Captain Jose ceraldo Brandao, Intelli-
gence Service, felt were important
FAC?S which he prepared to be senr rc
the NAVY MINISTER under the name of
Fleet-Admiral Antonio Maria de Carval-
ho, Chief of the Navy High Command.
Admiral Carvalho would have had ro see
the report and to approve of it belore rr
was sent on to the Navy Minister.

The Navy Minister at that time was
Admiral Alves Camera. On 24 February,
1958, he told United press: ,.that he did-
n't believe in flying saucers before, but
after Barauna,s photographic evidence he
was convinced." Camera had been stoDD-
ed by newsmen on the steps ot the Rio
Negro palace at Petropolis after his week:
Iy meeting with the president of Brazil.
He also said that "the Navy has a big
secret which cannot be released, because
it cannot be explained."

To refer back again to the authentic-
ity of the pictures, we must consider the
possibility of a photomontage. (See j-II
under POSITIVE POINTS,) Inasmuch as
wrtnesses had already observed the ob-
ject and subsequently the negatives shotv_
ing tbe object, it is not likely that Bar"
auna would have gone to the trouble to
attempt another and better photo by
trickery. The Navy's HND technician
affirmed that the negatives were natural.

There is but one avenue left, and that
is the possibility that Barauna performed
a photomontage prior to the 1tindade
excitement. But then we must assume
that he was able to "mock-up,, a model
UFO, position it on film, and then Dhoto_
graph the Ttindade Island skyline over
it. But that is not a montage-it is sim-
ply a double-exposure, and how did he
know what would be seen and testified
to later by the people on deck of the
Almirante Saldanha? A photomontage

\See IcY Eoid,ence, page g)
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woulil be a combination of two photos,
and how would he know what was to be
seen? And how d-id he substitute this
hypothetical film? Even il he did make
it up ahead ol time? And how did he
know just exactly how the object would
be positioned so that his pictures would
coincide with what was seen?

To even suggest that Barauna perform-
ed either a photomontage or a double
exposure is to hypothesize such a number
of coincidences as to label the possibility
mathematically impossible.

In conclusion, we must call attention
to a few pertinent facts. It has been sug-
gested that Dr. Menzel is in the employ
of the United States Air Force. If he is
in the employ of anyone, it would have
to be another agency. But the Doctor's
behavior indicates that his attitude is a
matter ol personal preference. scientists
have ethios*if they are true scientists.
There are scientists whose job it is to
explain away the "ticklish" cases, but in
no case have they exhibited a tendency
to directly attack the veracity of an adult
individual capable of legal action i[ de-
fense of their good names.

Dr. Menzel has an impressive string of
degrees behind his name, and theY, of
course, help to impress the general pub'
l ic with the truth and accuracy of his con'
clusions. They do not, however, to the
discerning scientist or layman, excuse
him lrom apparent deliberate disregard
of facts or the altering of official foreign
military public releases to suit his own
theories. The latter relers to his version
of the Brizilian Naw statement concer'
ing the IGY photos which was included
in his book and which included 6ome
words not in the text and excluded oth-
ers. (see Page 2, APRO Buuetin, sept.
1963).

There possibly will be criticism ol the
foregoing listed documents, whether ver-
bal and somewhat furtive, or printed, but
the criticsm if it comes, will probably be
a result of resentment for APRO for
having backed the IGY photo case with
real documents, or a belated attempt to
bolstered unrealistic arguments against
the authenticity of the Trindade case..

Keyhoe On Crone Show
The Les crane show, which was ush-

ered in as new late-night interview show
on ABC-TV last fall, devoted a segment
of one show to three men who claimed
contact with spacemen several months
ago. Crane, a personable young man, has
a relaxed delivery and his shows are
generally quite interesting although in-
stead of serving as mentor when dealing
with subjects of a controversial nature,

Crane tends to inject his own predisposi-
tion and freely uti l izes the technique
of ridicule to disqualify anyolte with
whom he does not agree.

NICAP has certain connections which
promote considerable publicity for them,
and apparently their public relations de-
partment went to work immediately alter
the contactees were granted exposure,
in order to get equal time for the re-
search side of the UFo controversy.

Keyhoe appeared on the 27th of Janu-
ary with Colonel Bryan, a MCAP Board
Member. Both men's qualilications were
read by crane, which constituted the in-
troduction. Then the fun began. Crane
mispronounced the short version of Na'
tional Investigations Committee on Aer'
ial Phenomena, NICAP, and instead of
saying Nigh-Cap he pronounced it Nee-
Cap, and giggled and made a few cute
remarks when he was corrected by Key'
hoe.

Then Keyhoe set about attempting to
condense statistics into an interview
which lasted a very few minutes and
then called from the audience Dr. Levitt,
after being introduced and thoroughly
oiled with succinct phrases about his
work, his education, etc., set about to use
the most unscientific "logic" yet exhibit-
ed by the professional astronomer'skep-
tic.

Levitt and crane demonstrated that
Levitt. despite all his years as an as-
tronomer had never seen a UFO and in-
sinuated that this fact automatically
nullified the existence of same. Levitt
did not. however. mention that his hours
at a telescope are only a part of the day
when it is dark, lessening his chances
of seeing an object, also that the degree
o[ arc encompassed by a telescope is
minute compared to the whole sky, and
that with the eye rivoted on one specific
part of the sky, the mathematical chances
against anv astronomer ever seeing a
fast-flying UFO are astronomical. This
is logic..

Other notable happenings on that show
included; crane said that he had been
in the Air Force lor four years and had
never seen the Regulation No.200 that
Keyhoe meltioned in his indictment of
the Air Force. (Mrs. Lorenzen worked
lor the Air Force for I months and had
to point out the then existing Regulation
on UFOS to Research and Development
Pilots who had seen UFOs-theY were
not aware of its existence).

Levitt's whole attack utilized ridicule,
and we must reiterate again that it is
nearly impossible to combat predisposi-
tion to the subject oI UFOS which is
emotionally based.

See the detailed report on the Florida
landing on 2 March 1965 in the March
issue now in the editing stage,

Former Observes Sphere
At B p. m. on I November 1964 Arevor

Fos! of Kailoa station. Gisborne, Neu,
Zealand, responded to his son John's call
to watch a light in the northern sky.
When Foss looked, he saw a ball of light
brighter than any star traveling south
toward him.

The Foss homestead is in the hills 1,000
Ieet above sea level. Using his night
binoculars Foss, his son and another were
able to view the object. It took 5 minutes
to go lrom its position when lirst seen in
the north to the southern horizon.

Foss, in a letter to Harold Fulton who
was inquiring on behalf of APRO, said
that two minutes prior to "first sighting
the space ship", they had seen a bright
ball disappearing in the east over Gis-
borne. Ttre Fcss farm is 22 air miles
south of Gisborne. A quarter moon was
in the west behind the observers.

The "space ship," as Foss referred to
it, did not pass directly overhead. but
rather "slightly away"-presenting a side
view. The object presented a spherical
appearance, the leading edge was out-
lined by a single dark line and it and
the dark portion immediately behind
were glowing hot with the major heat
on the leading edge. The rotating light
beams were a brilliant white and were
projected downwards and toward the
rear. The binoculars a{forded a view
which disclosed 6 jet-like objects at the
rear, the lining or inside of which vas
golden-colored. The jets gave off a bril-
liant blue flame. Mr, Foss was unable
to clearlv discern what l inked the tail df
the disc with the rear jets but was able
to get a clear view of the jets.

Foss, his soII John (15) and a worker
saw the object and Foss telephoned
neighbors who also saw it but not as
clearly as they were not equipped with
binoculars.

Bright Globe Over Wisconsin
A radio announcer, a housewife and a

streetsweeper operator at Marshfield,
Wisconsin, apparently viewed the same
UFO over that town in the early morning
hours of 1? November 1964.

A housewi{e described a "round, bright
object", "3 or 4 feet in diameter", of a
yellowish hue, which she observed at
1:30 a. m. and again at 4:30 a. m. She
said it moved from southeast to north,
then retraced its path.

Radio announcer Jack Thornton said
he also observed it at 1:30 a. m. and his
report tallied with that of the housewife.
The street cleaner saw the object, de.
scribed as above, traveling in a wester-
ly direction over Marshfield at 4:30 a,m.


